My most dearly, dearly, dearly beloved friends, which is better:

Alcohol, drugs, smoking

or Jesus ?
or

?

The pure love of God for you all, is far better than anything in this life: Spreading the love, ecstasy & immense peace of God
all day long is far better than anything you may imagine!!! Therefore, it is better to follow our Lord, Saviour & God, Jesus
Christ than to do anything else, including doing drugs, drinking or smoking!!! Sometimes I am asked, if God created cannabis

tobacco & other narcotic plants, why does he not want us to drink, do drugs or smoke? Well, this question is a bit weighted, for though it is true that God did create
all things in the beginning to be pure & good, when Adam and Eve ate from the forbidden tree of the knowledge of good & evil, Death became ruler over the
world & started to corrupt certain things: like narcotic plants, & parts of the human body too; which is why there are thorn trees, poisonous snakes, dangerous wild
animals, disease & why we sweat!!! Since we have all sinned, if Adam & everyone else before us had not sinned, our sin would have brought Death into this world!!!
Wars, over farming, deforestation & other evils (like the extinction of the Dodo) upset the delicate ecosystem on our Earth & cause tsunamis, earthquakes & all sorts
of natural disasters. Also Jesus turned water into new wine (grape juice) not alcoholic wine!!! So God does not want us to smoke, do drugs, or alcohol or do bad,
selfish or useless things because doing these things brings despair, fear, sorrow, trouble, insomnia, disease, madness & many curses into our lives, but instead,
God always wants us to have the true inexpressible blessings of the Holy Spirit in Jesus Christ by faith, which are far better than Satan’s counterfeit highs
with cannabis, nicotine, drugs, alcohol or any bad addiction!!! And of course, the reason why Satan longs for us to do cannabis, nicotine, alcohol, drugs or evil is
so that he can control us, kill us & destroy our lives in hell forever & ever. Why smoke, drink or take drugs, which cost money, are addictive, have come-downs
& cause trouble, despair, insomnia & all sorts of problems & diseases when you can have the power & gift of God in your life through Jesus Christ our Lord,
who died
diedfor us in agony on a cross to undo every curse in our lives & to forgive us our wrongs; but rose from the dead to give us always, by faith, his
everlasting inexpressible peace, joy, love, power & immense blessings (which are so much better than the effects of any drug, are free, have no side
effects nor come-down, & would mean you never gag again for another fix)? So my dearly loved ones, please never ever do drugs, evil nor sin, but let the Lord

Jesus be your ecstasy, passion & God; thank him for dying for us & give him all of your heart, soul, strength & mind so that as
you follow him by faith, you may be addicted to loving him, his holiness & his peace, & so always be so blessed in God that
you hate drugs, alcohol, smoking & every evil addition & bad habit, but love truth, holiness, peace & joy in God!!! May grace,
peace, power & mercy be always yours in abundance, by intimacy with God, in Jesus Christ our holy Lord!!! Amen!!! Rejoice!!!
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805!!! With lots & lots of ever so much pure, overflowing, peaceful, fervent & ecstatic brotherly love to you all, in much abundance, from, Yohan
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